FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JonesTrading Expands Derivatives Trading Services
Industry Veteran David O’Shaughnessy Joins the Firm
(Los Angeles and New York: March 28, 2018) JonesTrading Institutional Services
LLC (“JonesTrading”) announced today that it continues recruitment of top industry
talent as the firm grows, naming David O’Shaughnessy as Managing Director in its
Derivatives Trading Group. Mr. O’Shaughnessy is an industry veteran, bringing over 15
years’ experience and expertise to the team. He will be based in New York and report to
Jeff Micsky, Head of Global Derivatives.
David O’Shaughnessy joins JonesTrading having served in positions of increasing
responsibility in derivatives trading during his career. Prior to joining, he served as
Director in Equity Derivative Sales for Deutsche Bank New York. Prior to DB he held
senior derivatives sales roles at Citadel Securities, BNP Paribas and Susquehanna.
Alan Hill, CEO of JonesTrading, said: “JonesTrading provides a breadth and depth of
securities services to our institutional and hedge fund clients – based on trusted and
expert relationships. David O’Shaughnessy will enable us to continue to build our
derivatives business, which is part of the multi-asset services increasingly demanded by
our clients.”
Said David O’Shaughnessy, Managing Director, JonesTrading Derivatives Trading
Services: “As we address the increased client demand for trading derivatives in today’s
environment, JonesTrading’s relationship based model provides insight and
understanding which is necessary for client success in trading. I am keen to provide these
clients with derivatives services customized to their intent, strategy, and style.”
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About JonesTrading
JonesTrading Institutional Services LLC is the leading global equities and derivatives
broker-dealer for institutions. Since 1975 JonesTrading's sole focus has been creating
liquidity for institutional and corporate clients on an unconflicted basis. The ability to
provide a secure, trusted platform connecting a diverse group of market participants
enables the firm to unlock liquidity, providing best-quality execution for larger and more
complex trades. Member FINRA and SIPC.
For Further Information, contact:
Terrence Mulry
Mulry Consulting LLC
201.891.1853
917.860.8137
tmulry@att.net
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